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background: It was well known that stent length was related with target lesion revascularization (TLR) or stent thrombosis (ST) even in 1st 
generation drug eluting stent (DES) era. The introduction of 2nd generation DES (2nd DES) has further reduced the incidence of TLR or 
ST. We aimed to investigate the safety and efficacy of ultra-long 2nd DES implantation in real-world practices.
methods: This is non-randomized, retrospective, single center study in japan. From April 2014 to August 2013, a total of 1679 consecutive 
patients (age 70±10 years, male 74%) (2763 lesions) who underwent 2nd DES implantation (everolimus-, biolimus- and zotarolimus-eluting 
stents) was enrolled. According to total stent length (overlapping DES measures), lesions were divided into short-DES (S-DES)(<20mm, 
710 patients, 1292 lesions), long-DES (L-DES)(20 to 50 mm, 728 patients, 1212 lesions), ultra-long DES (UL-DES)(>50mm, 241patients, 
259lesions). Target lesion revascularization (TLR), stent thrombosis (ST) during follow-up term was compared among three groups.
results: There was no significant difference in patient and lesion characteristics except chronic total occlusion lesions which was 
significantly higher in UL-DES (S-DES vs L-DES vs UL-DES, 2.4% vs 9.4% vs 39.7%, p<0.001). In follow-up term (23.1±13.2 months), TLR 
rate was significantly higher in UL-DES group than other groups (S-DES vs L-DES vs UL-DES, 10.3% vs 12.4% vs 19.5%, p<0.001). TLR 
rate was similar between S-DES and L-DES group (p=0.3). ST rate was similar among three groups (S-DES vs L-DES vs UL-DES, 0.9% vs 
0.7% vs 1.2%, p=0.4). In UL-DES, lesions with severe calcification or DES in-stent restenosis (ISR) were independent predictors for TLR 
(adjusted HR: 11.1, 11.3, p=<0.001, 0.001).
Conclusion: UL-DES implantation especially for lesions with severe calcification or DES ISR was related with higher TLR rate even in 2nd 
DES era.
